Renowned Utah Holistic Dentist Shares Earth
Day Message To Avoid Fluoridated Water
May 08, 2019
Utah’s renowned holistic dentist, Dr. Judson Wall, of Dental Solutions, Inc. is pleased to announce the
release of their latest blog article that challenger pro-fluoridation evidence. “Earth Day has been
celebrated for almost 50 years. This year’s theme was to Protect Our Species. What better way to do
that than to challenge the media reporting that our water, the very foundation of life, needs to be
fluoridated.”
Dr. Wall has questioned the benefits of fluoridated water for many years. During an interview last
year, he outlined why many Americans are under the mistaken impression that they need to have
fluoride in their water. He stated that although a 1950’s study in Michigan showed a decrease in the
incidence of cavities by 50% where the water was fluoridated, it failed to point out that the incidence
of all cavities also decreased by an equal measure in communities that didn’t have fluoridated water.
“Celebrating Earth Day reminds us that we owe it to the future to help protect the Earth and our own
health. It is time for everyone to realize the real health problems they could be facing by continuing to
drink fluoridated water,” stated Dr. Wall. He states that dental fluorosis, when the teeth look brown or
mottled is actually damaged teeth, which is one of the biggest problems in dentistry. Those who have
dental fluorosis will also have bones that become brittle, and with the high incidence of osteoporosis
and bone issues, particularly for women, it is time to challenge why fluoridation is needed.
The doctor stated that three other studies found that fluoride exposure during embryonic and suckling
stages for a baby impaired learning and memory retention in mice. There are more than 50 studies
which have linked fluoride with decreased IQ in children.
Unfortunately, this is not considered a disaster worthy of major network news, and many feel unable
to do much about it. Dental Solutions’s latest blog article provided a timely insight debunking
coverage of a research report published in 2017 for failing to highlight other key issues. News
coverage focused on a rise in primary (baby) tooth decay in Calgary, Canada after they stopped their
fluoridation program in 2011 failed to report that, “For all tooth surfaces among permanent teeth, there
was a statistically significant decrease in Calgary, which was not observed in Edmonton (Edmonton
had continued to fluoridate their water supply),” according to Dr. Wall.
Dr. Wall understands that the role of media to draw attention to important health issues is vital, and
this was very evident following the release of ‘Root Cause’ on Netflix and Amazon. The controversial
film highlighted several allegations about the possible negative effects of a badly performed root canal
on the body. Dental Solutions has seen a huge rise in the number of people keen to learn more about
cavitations and how their oral health can affect their overall health.
Many people across the US and Canada are looking for alternatives to the way they were taught to
care for their teeth when they were young. Now that more is known, alternative to chemicals which
may be dangerous to overall health in the long term are being sought after more than ever before. Dr.

Wall leads a Holistic Dental education series which enables other dentists to offer holistic dentistry, as
a contribution to better ways of serving patients. The educational series includes topics like how to
use 3D printing technology in restorative dentistry, use of ozone in restorative dentistry, and many
more. Ozone, which has been found to be 8,000 times more bactericidal than chlorine, can be used to
disinfect tissues to help them regenerate. It can also be used in the treatment of cavitations,
periodontal disease, tooth decay, mouth sores, and other dental issues.
In holistic dentistry, various approaches are used in boosting dental health. However, many people
find it difficult to find a Utah holistic dentist they can trust. They may be seeking a variety of services,
from an evaluation of nutritional deficiencies to enhancing digestion, or evaluation of functional
abnormalities such as sleep apnea and TMJ disorder. Many people seek holistic dentists for dental
restoration using mercury-free options, replacement of lost teeth with non-metal implants, and help
with supporting the body with essential oils and massage therapy.
Dr. Judson Wall has been offering holistic dental services for more than 15 years. He obtained his
undergraduate degree from the University of Utah and got his Doctor of Dental Surgery degree from
the West Virginia University School of Dentistry. He is accredited by the International Academy of
Oral Medicine. He is also a fellow at the American Academy of Craniofacial Pain and the Academy of
General Dentistry, and an associate fellow at the World Clinical Laser Institute.
Those with a dental issue or who are looking for the latest holistic treatments and approaches to oral
health may contact Dr. Judson Wall of Dental Solutions, Inc. to schedule an appointment.
Furthermore, the clinic’s website also allows visitors to ‘Ask the Doctor’ anything via a form. Additional
contact information and a Google map link to download directions can be found on their website as
well, which also includes links to their social media channels and their blog.
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